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Certified Horsemanship Association Offers More Videos on Horsemanship
and Safety on CHA’s YouTube Channel for Horse Industry Use
(December 2018) – The Certified Horsemanship Association (CHA) has added more free
educational videos to its YouTube Channel. CHA’s channel features dozens of safety videos
in its Safety Shorts playlist. To view the three to 10-minute videos, visit
www.youtube.com/chainstructor or go to
http://cha.horse/store/pages/212/CHAHorsemanship-Videos.html.
The topics of the new videos include:





CHA in a Nutshell with CHA CEO Christy Landwehr
Clipping Safely and Effectively with CHA CEO Christy Landwehr
Danger Zones Around a Horse with Julie Goodnight
Mounting and Dismounting Safely with Julie Goodnight

Past topics include: introducing fly spray and a fly mask to your horse, how to pony, how to
lead safely, how to paste deworm, an explanation of jumping positions/seats, counting jump
strides in a line of fences, adjusting stirrups and the girth while mounted, how to perform a
safety tack check, fitting boots for your horse, correct riding position, and so much more.
CHA encourages the horse industry and the public to use these videos and to embed them on
websites. CHA’s videos help spread CHA’s mission of safe, effective, and fun horsemanship.
CHA Instructors Change Lives Through Safe Experiences with Horses. The purpose of CHA
is to promote excellence in safety and education for the benefit of the horse industry. CHA
certifies instructors and trail guides, accredits equestrian facilities, publishes educational
manuals, produces educational horsemanship DVDs and YouTube Safety shorts, and hosts
regional and international conferences. For more information on the largest certifying body
of riding instructors and barn managers in North America, Certified Horsemanship
Association, please visit www.CHA.horse or call 859-259-3399. To find a certified
horseback riding instructor or accredited equine facility near you, visit
www.CHAinstructors.com
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